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I REJOICED IN THE LORD GREATLY. 1~/()-t'f. 
I. V .10: "I re jgiced in the Lord greatly! .. .r.,~~!,! 
A. JO:Y, & REJOICING outstanding cha.racterist.ics of 
the Kingdom of God. Scarcely found elsewhere! 
1. Luke 2:8-11. Great joy! Savior is born! 
2:13. Heavenly host: Peace. Good will.V.20! 
Matt. 2:10. Wise men experienced great joy! 
2. John 16:24. Promise: Your joy may be full!! 
3. Romans 14:17. Right .. Peace and Joy.Kingdom. 
4. Phil. 4:4-5. Sweet reasonableness. Joy. 
5. * l Pet. 1:3-9. Rejoice with joy unseakable. 
B. RE8SON: Church at Philippi had sent to the 
relief of Paul's physical needs. Again!V. 16. 
1. Fulfilling God's principle of support for 
His workers: I Cor. 9:9. I Tim. 5:18. 
* Rom. 15:13-14. and 25-27. 
II. V. 11. "I have learned to be content." 
A. Paul knew one of life's greatest secrets: 
"Learned to be independent of circumstances." 
B. His secret was l!.2.1::.. Stoicism: Stoic ethics: 
1. I ELIMINATE ALL DESIRES! Want nothing. 
2. I ELIMINATE ALL EMOTION! Feel nothing. 
Break a dish. Don't care! Dog dies. D. C,! 
Injured. D.C.! Family dies. Don't care! 
3. ALL IS GOD'S WILL. Seek to change nothing. 
BARCLAY: "Love was rooted out of life, and 
caring was forbidden." LTV'ing-death! 
T. R. GLOVER: "The stoics made the heart 
into a barren wasteland & called it peac~ ' 
C. Paul violated all the Stoic's ethics: 
1. He desired! To save the world! IC. 9:16. 
2. He felt compelled to preach. II Cor. 5:14. 
3. God's will to change the world! Rom. 1:14-1! 
C. MEANING: I have learned to ACCEPT God's plans, 
purpose and will for ME!!!! Acts 9:15-16. 
III. V. 13. "I Can do all things ..... " 
A. Question: What is there left for Paul to do? 
*II Cor. 12:24-28. Col. 1:23. TWO THINGS!!! 
1. Acts 27:24. Preach the gospel to Caesar. 
2. Die courageously! II Tim. 4:6-8.--
B. Paul did all things EXPECTED of him by Lord!v7 , 
IV. v!'/-"You have done well ... " 
A. Their aid was a spiritual sacrifice to God. 
1. Any GIFT given IN God's work is the same 
as a gift TO God! * Eph. 5:1-2. 
2. Any SERVICE done IN THE NAME Q.I CHRIST is 
the same as a service FOR Christ!! 
Matt. 25:40. ---
3. SO, this SUPPORT 
given to GOD!! ! -
of Paul was support 
A Spiritual Sacrifice!! 
4. IT was given out of sacrifice & poverty. 
*II Cor. 8:1-5. 
Ill. Their GIVING was much like that of the· 
children of India. Annual Christmas 
gifts to "untouchables" from English 
children. In 1941 a Dr. from nearby 
village hospital asked these children 
to SHARE their OLD toys with HIS sick 
children! THE CHILDREN GAVE!! ! 
Not their old toys, but their NEWEST!! 
One little girl explained:"Jesus gave 
US our toys. We have several. They 
have NONE! We COULD NOT give them 
LESS than OUR best. (Knt. II, p. 585. 1 
DON'T YOU BELIEVE: These sick & suffering 
indian children could say with Paul, 
"I rejoiced in the Lord greatly!!!!" 
INV. IPR& .YQQ REJOICING IN THE LORD GREATLY TODAY? 
1. CAN, if you are a Chris ti an. 
CAN, become a Christian, if you aren't!! 
Acts 22:16. 
2. NOT REJOICING because of sin in your 
life? Can be rid of it very soon! 
I John 1:9. 
3. We try to be a REJOICING CONGREGATION. 
!YI r r 
If you wish to be a. part of a Christian 
family like this----we invite you to 
come REJOICE IN THE LORD with us! 
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